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MEDIA RELEASE: ACADEMICS CALL FOR DISABILITY VIOLENCE ROYAL 
COMMISSION 

As seen on last night’s ABC’s Lateline, over 100 academics from Australian Universities have 
signed an open letter to Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull calling for the Australian Government 
to establish a Royal Commission into Violence Against People with Disability.  

In 2015 the Senate Community Affairs References Committee made a headline 
recommendation to establish a Royal Commission to investigate violence, abuse and neglect 
of people with disability. The Australian Government have recently announced that they will 
not act on the Senate Committee’s core recommendation, and will not establish a Royal 
Commission.  

“Academics from across Australia have expressed their dismay at the Australian Government 
announcement that it does not intent to proceed with a Royal Commission,” said Professor 
Anne Kavanagh of the University of Melbourne.  

“Why is the Australian Government turning its back on a rigorous investigation into the extent 
of abuse, violence and neglect experienced by people with disability in Australia?” asked 
Professor Kavanagh. 

 “We know that many people with disability report high rates of violence in a range of settings 
including disability services, mental health facilities and schools” said Ms Rosemary Kayess, 
Director Human Rights and Disability Projects, Australian Human Rights Centre, University of 
New South Wales.  

“But as the Senate Committee made clear, we don’t know the full extent of the problem 
because many victims do not have the support they need to come forward and tell their story,” 
continued Ms Kayess.  

“Four Corners has recently provided shocking evidence of violence in Australian group homes, 
reminding us how important this issue is” said Dr Claire Spivakovsky of Monash University.  

“Last night ABC’s Lateline continued to highlight the lack of control many people with disability 
experience in disability institutions,” continued Dr Spivakovsky. 

“A Royal Commission is a vital process that will allow hidden victims to seek justice and create 
evidence to improve systems,” concluded Dr Spivakovsky. 

“We support disability groups such as Disabled People’s Organisations Australia who are also 
calling for this important Royal Commission” concluded Dr Spivakovsky.  

Media Contact: Dr Claire Spivakovsky claire.spivakovsky@monash.edu  

Disability Royal Commission Now Open Letter: 
https://disabilityroyalcommissionnow.wordpress.com 

Lateline Interview with Rosemary Kayess:  
http://www.abc.net.au/lateline/content/2016/s4670936.htm 
 

 


